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The La111ro·n
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1925

VOLUME II

NUMBER 23

CHILDREN DISPLAY Gymnasium Work Exhibited WINTER TEAM ENDS
In Drills Games & Exercises
NEXT WEDNESDAY
CIVIC KNOWLEDGE
The

Physical

Educa~ion

depart-1

There were a number of dances giv-

Training School Gives Spe-. men: ga~e a demonsti:ation Thursday , en by the girls in Miss Schultz' aes- Normal School Has Thirty. p
I evemng m the gymnasium. All of the 1 thetic dancing class. One of these
c1al rogram For Organ- ~ classes took part. The exhibi- was a clog dance with two dark col- Nine Graduates. Special
ization of City Women tion ~as under the g~nera1 direction ored ge.nt1emen and one dusky maid.
Registration Saturday
of Miss Mylne and MJSs Schultz.
Also there was a Greek interpretaThe first number on the program tion, a Spanish dance and several folk
The Training School children enter- was a dumb bell drill by Miss Mylne's <iances.
,
The Winter term of the Oregon
tained the Civic club of Monmouth advanced class. One. of Miss Schultz'
The program was followed by a vol- Normal will close on Wednesday of
Friday afternoon, March 20th with a I elementar_y classes ?1splayed some of ley ball game between the two class- next week. Graduating exercises for
program showing that the children the exercises used i~ class.
O~her es which the Juniors won. This was 39 graduates will be held at the reguare interested in and often are influ- numbers. were: settmg up exercises, the last game of the volley ball tour- lar mid-week chapel hour. At noon
ential in civic advancement.
wand drills and floor work .. An ob- nament. The Junors won all three of there will be a general exodus of stuThe program took place in the aud- ~tac.le race between the Ju~ors and the games, thus assuring them the dents and practically all who live
itorium of the Training School build- emors was won by the Semors.
championship.
within a reasonable distance will take
advantage of the week-end vacation.
ing, the session lasting from two to
•
three o'clock. Each grade presented work at the closing of the term re- fairs during her term of office as pres- W(hile official registration of new stua number. The first and second grade quired extra time for satisfactory ac- ident.
dents for the spring term will be
held on Monday, March 30 a special
carried out the civic idea of loyalty complisbment.
and patriotism thru story telling.
The sentiment of the students ap- Words of our dear profs. remind us registration day was set for Saturday, March 21. Students who regSome of the children gave a unique peared to be strongly against this
That we can use as big as they
istered at that time will not have to
and patriotic welcome to little Dutch proposal and in giving expression to And, departing, leave behind us
get back until Monday evening or
visitors. These visitors entertained in their reasons some talks were made
People wondering what we say.
a recital of song and dance and in that were both ingenious and elo--Oregonian. Tuesday morning.
turn received many lessons from the quent. When the motion was put it
reception given by their American failed to carry most decidedly.
cousins.
Altogether the program was sueThe third and fourth grades pre- cessful in working out its problem of
sented their program from a series of i interesting the children in civic aclessons which they have been taking tivities.
up in their civics cla~s. The idea of
After the program the faculty of
their program was how the citizens of the Normal school entertained the
We just must have our recreation ushers, When a Little Bit of Heaven
Monmouth can help to improve their Civic club at tea in the Training even on exam. week, and far be it dropped right out on the stage and
town. It was presented in six units. School dining room. The dining room from the Sacajaweas and Florentines made the quaintest story fit the dearHow citizens can help the fire de- was attract-ively decorated with yel- to disrega1d our pleasure. Thus est sort of words, sure, we couldn't
partment:
low daffodils. Miss Todd and Mrs. their worthy efforts in the joint pro- help 1ilinking that this pianologue,,.
The police department,
Parker poured and Miss Ulen, Miss gram of Friday evening produced the was taken from ald Ireland and mayThe street cleaning department,
Wood, Miss Lorence and Miss Peter- desired effect, and the O. N. S. enjoy- be so her togs.
Guarding the public health,
son assisted about the room.
Is Margery Cozine Irish or was sheed a very entertaining evening.
Beautifying the city,
Miss
Eastman,
Absent
This undefinable spring fever that pretending?
Furnishing amusements.
Miss Eastman, the bead of the makes its tour every spring evidentBut never a St. Patricks program
These topics cover a series of lesPublic Speaking department was ly had requested several charming without two things. The Irish Lilt..
sons extending over a period of seven
called to her home in North Dakota young ladies of the Sacajawea society cleverly affected by Anita Odell, Ada
weeks, which have been worked out in
a r>rojEct used in language, civics and this week on account of the illness of to present him to our audience, for Camberg and Ida Anderson enhanced
hand work. Six children had speak- her mother. Mrs. Savage is contin- one would have thought the farries of by the coy green bonnets and bright
uing her work until Miss Eastman re- spring were dancing on our own plat- green skirts, pleased the audience
ing r arts, the rest making posters for
turns. This is Miss Eastman's first form as the curtain raised on the first greatly. Secondly the Irish Jig,.
each department which were presented
term at the Normal. Mrs. Savage, number. In obvious contrast to our gaily tripped by Katherine Starr and
at the close of each unit.
who has come to the rescue, is the for- now light and airy attitude,' Lois Kate Scheler certainly made every toe.
The fifth and sixth grades presentmer head of the department.
Kendall as Jack, bore down upon us, tingle and each heart a little lighter.
ed an original :play entitled; "Clean
- •with such a true to life reaction
We must not be disrespectful in
Up Town". The children wrote the
V
espertines
against his sister's tyranny, that the paying all our praise to youth and
play themselves and spoke the parts.
At a special meeting of the Ves- that the house was immediately spring, and forget our elders, for
The scene represented a newly arrived
pertines the following officers were moved to sympathy with Jack's cru- even grandpa had his fun when he
boy, Johnny Careless, who manifested
sade for .revenge, and nothing less was twenty-one.
Kilts .or no kilts>
his indifference by throwing paper and elected for the Spring term:
President-Vera Wagner
than an uproar accompanied the cli- , age or no age we believe Marie
banana peals around much to the conVice President-Evelyn Christie
max. In encore Miss Kendall again I Swearingen does have a pretty good
sternation of the boys of Clean Up
Secretary-Emily Husbands
stirred her audience with a tragic line on the joys of being twenty-one.
Town. Finally in a series of good lesTreasurer-Inez Sundberg
recitation in poetic nonsence.
The
"So be not dismayed at a speck of
sons, Johnny joined the club of Clean
Reporter-Dorothy
Sellers
third
number
was
well
sounded
in
two
dirt
Up boys and girls and entered into
It was also decided to give a party solos by Beulah Hussey, leaving For even the cinder-maid was a
their spirit of keeping their town the
in honor of the girls who so success- "Deep in the Heart of Each", a de- flirt."
best in the county.
fully reperesented the Vespertines in sire to meet young "April as she Goes
Cinderella is a lovely story and who,
The grammar department gave a
the recent volley ball games. :Myrn a Walking'' for only could spring in- could help but adore the fair maidi
demonstration of parliamentary pracVarney was appointed to take charge spire such sweet melody. "But we but we believe our modern flappell"
tice. Many problems were successof arrangements for the party.
must get back to school" thought had nothing on Cinderella for quiak
fully worked out by the pupils who
Mrs.
Savage
is
again
our
adviser
in Ruth Hopson (then a boy) as she work, any way we know it was a
demonstrated their knowledge of the
the absence of Miss Eastman, who pushed Zelpba Doan through the fairy tal~ because br_ownies pullell
many intricacies involved in the order
was called away by the illness of her hedge after an unsuccessful attempt · the curtams and a fairy godmotherof proceedure. One of these points mother.
to play 'hookey' and teach a little with one wave of her wand turned
involved a proposal to do without reA great deal of credit is due Fran- girl to fish.-We had almost for- out the lights and changed our pretty
cess during the coming week. Miss
ces Ingels for the competent way in gotten it was a St. Patrick's program Cinderella's apron into a gown of
McIntosh proposed this bit of sacri(Co'ntinued on page 4)
fice saying that examination and the which she has handled Vespertine af- since we met the little shamrock
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Florentine and Sacajawea
Hold Stage With Joint Program
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guessed it anyway-Moroni 01and company in "The Taming of
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all hug Mr. Olsen when he announced ,,
that he would be back again next ~
fall.
MONMO"CJTH, OREG.ON, MONDAY,
Then we had "Come Out of the ~·~
MARCH 23, 1925
Kitchen" when the Juniors exhibited
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NUMBER 23

from its success, yet.
Salem and the legislature have
played important parts as far as concerns our schools this past term. How
many times our hopes and fears traveled up and down the thermometer,
and how loyally our president worked.

Editor ................... ........ Florence Wolf
Assistant Editor, Katharine Galbraith
Budiness Manager .. Irving Swenson
Asst. Manager ...... Eugene Ferguson
Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck
DEPARTMENTS
Athletics ............................ Melvin Ray
Chapel ................................ Alta Brash
Departments ................ Ruth Bryant
Humor ........................ Pauline Kleiner
Music ...................... Elizabeth .Rogers
Poetry ............................ Vera Wagner
Social ............................ Sarah Atwood
NEWS STAFF
Ruth Merrill, Margaret Donavan,
Louise McCurdy, Aileen Morelock,
Merle Pugh, Terecia Sandine.
IN RETROSPECT
Another link out of the whole
school year has almost passed. Mind,
I said ALMOST. Ah! What may not
tomorrow and tomorrow's tomorrow
hold for us poor mortals who yet
await some of our exams. What horrible dreams of miles of questions
come before us. What prayers will
yet be sent beyond the great sky for
a good disposition to the teacher who
corrects the papers!
Such a happy busy term we have
had playing, working, competing together. What a far stretch it seems
to the first of the term, back to the
occasion when President Landers welcomed us in the chapel with the good
advice: "Ring in the new. Get the
right attitude · of mind." But it has
not been such a long time after all.
Work lent the term wings and what a
great deal has happened in the past
twelve weeks!
The first starred event was, you
remember, Miss Sophie Braslau's
concert when the audience sat spell
bound, drinking in the magic liquid
of her voice. N?t one ~hapel seat
squeaked That 1s certamly proof
eneugh of her success. What is another important event? I don't need
to tell you this one as you have prob-

,·~
'

~

~

~·;

and shots and moving pictures (with
all of us trying as a result to get the
carpets to fly up the stairs) and tennisMcourt~ an(dI lessons..
t
b
emor1es
was gomg o say y
the thousands) come crowding into
one's mind at the mention of all those
things. Certainly a great deal has

I
'

N ew Silk Crepe Dresses
B eaut I•f U I spnng
• M Od e }S
in all the new shades

~

i

:aent!~~~tg:;e a!e ~:w~;~;!;io~:. we
Another opportunity is coming and ~-~
we shall again back our president in ~.~
whatever he does.
~
'l'he Oratorical contest! That was
certainly a very exciting day for us~./.·.
all. Oregon Normal is certainly proud .
of the student's attitude toward that ~
·•
contest.
~·;
And our Basketball boys and ~
games. someth'mg else we are proud l~··
of. And our girl's basketball games ~
and volley ball games, and Shick test

I

4
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samples of the Oregon Cloak
& Suit Manufacturing Co.
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A Few Days Only
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happened this term.
~·~
Now, we are going to stop workl~
~
and play for awhile. Then back we
shall flock with sleeves rolled up and {~CKz•.,-i'<e>.t:•;ND{C.'l~::•:~..C!~:-.:<r.('+X~<+'>~:,•'l~~·~::,~::·n•::::.:~DiW~Z>.._td
ready for one more term o:f good hard
work and play before summer.
ever he hears anything mentioned Give your Business to the
Here's to the past-a smile, a laugh that he hasn't got, he cries for it."
and a tear.
.. * *
MONMOUTH BUS
Bright Students
the one that brings your mail
CRIMSON RAMBLER
Eva Perryman-Look at the perR. E. DERBY
Names mean little.
An all-day spective down the street.
sucker seldom lasts more than forty
Katherine Leavenworth - That's
DRESSMAKING: Very reasonable.
minutes.
nothing. Look at the flat wash in the
* *"'
sky.
At White's Hemstitching Shop.
Edna, Hazel and Pearl were walk***
Let
Soap
So
ing home from school.
He-May I hold your Palm Olive?
Edna (Referring to gnats) What
For More Than Thirtyare those funny little bugs flying
She-Not on your Life Buoy!
five Years
about?
He-This is where I get the ColPassing Delegates-We don't know gate.
This Bank has been identified
She-I Woodbury that joke if I
just how to take that.
with the financial progress of
• •*
were you.
Polk County. It is a safe bank
"Has the oaby had the measles?"
** *
in which to put your Faith, your
Have you noticed how Mr. Franseen
"Sh-h. Don't speak so loud. WhenFunds and your Future.
likes the new song: "Charlie is my
darling"?
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*
*
*
Established 1889
Maybe
Monmouth, Oregon
There's one thing I would like to
know:
Why is a ship a she?
ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
Be sure that your milk is graded for it is not possible to
Perhaps because it passes up
tell what kind of milk you are buying by looking at it or
A Good Place To Trade
The buoys upon the sea.
by tasting it. The amount of cream does not tell the true
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
*
*
*
story-By Milton Roseman, Professor of Preventative
A.-I just passed by the Ex-Kai155 E. Main Street
Medicine and Hygiene, Harvard University.
ser's home and heard him singing.
We have always invited the public to take samples of
B.-What was he singing?
milk from our dairy. Take them to the laboratory where
A.-Aint gonna reign no mo.
Arnold's Bakery
they will be subjected to the most rigid tests.
***
Here's a New Eating Place
Lost
The following is a report we recently received from the
Sign of the Rose Lunch
office of Bacteriology, 0. A. C. and will be found on file
A good cud of gum. Somewhere in
the library. Only a week old.-.Mr.
there. A sample of milk from your dairy was tested 2-21rt Orders a Specialty
l<'ranseen.
25. The bacteria count was: Young Bros. 1,200; J. E. Winegar 63,000. Samples submitted by Mrs. J. E. Winegar.
•
I lost a perfectly good "I" by sleepSee Mrs. White
Very Sincerely, G. V. COPSON, Corvallis Milk Inspector.
ing in class.-Eugene Ferguson
for Dress making, plain sewing, hem4
* *.
YOUNG BROTHERS' DAIRY
stitching, and all kinds of fancy work.
Found
Phone 503
By Wilbur Rowe; his appetite. Poor Headquarters for Royal Society Goods
White's Novelty Shop
Wilbur lost it by worry over ?

~·!

-·--

I

I

Buy Inspected Milk

Sh
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I
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CRIMSON RAMBLER
"Funny it never repeats itself to
Oregon Normal
Book Store
k me," said the puzzled student over
Oldest Stationery and I his history exam.
* * * Miss Arbuthnot
Book Store in the City I Mr. Schutte and
seem quite amused when it comes to
School Supplies
singing about the quilting party.
Confectionery
**
Fine Stationery
I Pearl Pehrson *had
just returned
Ice Cream
from a walk to Cupid's knoll.
Periodicals, Magazines;l Louise-I never thot it of you,

THE MODERN
BARBER

tail; and the lower class bath, which
is occasional, involuntary, and inadeSHOP
quate, seldom affecting those regions
not exposed to public view.
E. A. Weddle
It is probable that the first man's
Manager and expert on
first bath was an accident. Doubtless
SHINGLE BOBBING
he fell into a river. In the hinterland
rivers and creeks still function as
"CAL SAYS"
bathtubs, and when the flowers bloom
in the spring, tra-la, a considerable
First, Last and
portion of the population may be
All
the Time the
found in quiet waters making the anPearl.
BEST WAFFLES
nual reduction in weight. According
Pearl (Excitedly)-Who told you? to some authorities, this practice ac.., ..- ~....~...~-~~!·,;,.;.~... »':-....~""........,;~~~~ 'l!·..-.•t-. ,!,,;.·~-,
Also a Delicious
counts f.or the rich alluvial deposits in
***
Chicken Dinner for 50c
The Flapper Electric Curl- Professor-What was that noise I the lowlands.
heard?
In very small towns a mid-week
on Sundays at
ing
Iron.
quaranteed
for
Janitor-That was a student falling bath indicates a lodge supper or antwo years. Price 98c
1
other number of the lyceum course.
Fetzer's Restaurant
The Boudoir Curling Iron, gu.a ran- as eep.
• **
1
Bath addicts do not boast of their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - teed two years. 45c
You can't guess what two of our
unless the baths are cold.
Whiteaker's Electric Shop damsels did over the week-end. Why practices
Our Photo Finishing
All persons who take cold baths beBlanche and Ila somebody, (Blanche
tween October 1 and March 1 tell the
wears a sweater the color of some
will make you a steady
They may control their vanity
PLANER WOOD girl's complexion and Ila has a pretty world.
in the matter of ancestry, income and
customer.
Try us.
bule dress with a ruffle at the bottom
private stock; but having climbed
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
of it) heard the "call" and at the bar- from a tub of cold water they are as Perkins Pharmacy
suitable for t:·.<:! stove furnished on ber's chair, Snip! Off came the black helplessly vocal as a hen that has
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office and gold locks. Kow they look like
f
. 1 b
.
. achieved an egg.
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros. tShhe r_est o1· tthe gI1,rlls-b
utt we h~;I,1~;
The average cold bath is not a mat- · Just 1s en"I" h e b ftwo
. s t er f or b oas t·mg h owever. Th e prepaagamst your
t at
e ore very
t· f ·t
· t · d
· t
1
h 11 h
"l kl ,, S d ra 10n or 1 cons1s s m rawmg wenTry the market for aids ong we s, a ave a oc ess a a. ty gallons of cold water into a tub,
Now, don t you l~ugh at me-they all testing the temperature of this with
in the preparation of a come around to it eventually.
an adventurous forefinger, and then
hasty lunch or a full meal.
adding a little hot water. The spirit
is willing but the flesh shivereth.
The Bath

I

I'

Pace 3

,I!

I

~!~~~~~~~~---.-~!~~-~
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DRY

.....

Salad Dressings
Sweet, Sour, Dill
and Mixed Pickles

The bath is an institution or a nuisance, depending, as do so many
things, upon one's age and previous
condition of servitude.
The Continental bath is a sketchy
affair, requiring little more than a
quart of water, and performed casually and without enthusiasm or consciousness of virtue.
In America the bath is divided into
three classes: the upper class bath,
which is a daily rite requiring an exquisite stage setting and very little
toil; the middle class bath, which is a
weekly ordeal requiring arduous labor
and a painstaking consideration of de-

MONMOUTH MARKET
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor
Phone 2302

ARNOLD'S

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

..

DON'T FORGET
Save those dividend
coupons. They are

The Punctuation Blues
Punctuation bothers me?
- I cannot seem to get it:
I learn it; frequently you see,
And: frequently; forget-it
In composition class I try".
To learn just (when and where
To put, a comma: but I find?
A semi :colon there,
The comma- periods fault: I find;
Comes popping back again,
This punctuation; certainly
Gives me, an awful pain
The only cure that, I can seeIs not to, write again?"";:!.

I
I

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, Shampooing, Facials, Treatment for Acne and other skin
diseases, Manicuring.
Special Dandruff Treatments,
Marinello products and manipulations. AU styles of bobs and
shingles expertly done.
Phone 6503
E.M.EBBERT
Proprietor

valuable.

You Will Be
Surprised

Gold Seal

Congoleum
Rugs
3 x
3 x
3 x
1 Yz

v./'e Have Ever Carried

6 feet ................:........... $2.65
4Yz feet ........................ $1.95
3 feet ............................ $1.25
x 3 feet ............................ 49c

.

J. E. WINEGAR

••••••.•..................
BACHELOR GIRLS

who three times a day face the
problem of

I

"What Shall We

Have to Eat?"
will find in our stock many aids

and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

C. C. MULKEY & SON
Patronize Our Advertisers

to find the :reasonable
prices of our new ensemble costumes.

They are the latest in
style and the colors are
beautiful.
You will also want a
smart, new hat to match
the cost11ime.

We have them at

Mrs. Gregory's

'.r'age

4

Student Volunteers
As a result of the visit of Mr. Conley to the Normal last December, a
group of students met at the community house March 16 at 7 o'clock to organize a Student Volunteer Band. We
have been meeting right along since
Mr. Conley's visit but until now there
has been no definite organization.
Miss Marion Minogue, acting chairman, calltd the meeting to order.
The following officers were elected;
President-Miss Clark of the high
school; secretary-treasurer-Miss Evelyn Hulet.
At this meeting, Mrs. Manley, who
has spent 45 years .in India talked to
us.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend our meetings to be held in the
community house every week alter~
nating between Sunday at 9 A. M. and
Monday at 7 P. M. This coming week
it is to be held on Monday at 7 P. M.

CAFETERIA MENUS
MONDAY
Corn Soup
Breaded Veal Steak
Sweet Potato Croquettes
Deviled Egg Salad
Raisin Tapioca
TUESDAY
Clam Soup
Macaroni with Eggs
Creamed Cheese on Toast
Fruit Salad
Apple Sauce
WEDNESDAY
Cream Tomato Soup
Hash
Buttered Carrots
Shrimp Salad
Jello

(Menus subject to Change)

I
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Vaudeville
in cut-over land do no harm". stch Music House, Bow Optical Co., C. F . .
Is everybody working? I'll say! fires are doing the most serious kind Breithaupt, Multnomah Hotel, Chas.
What for? The vaudeville on April of damage. They are hindering re- E. Berg, Knight Shoe Store, John C.
3 to raise money for the new tennis , forestation and are burning your fu- Stout, Olds, Worthman & King, The ·
Hazelwood, Grey Belle, Frank C.
courts. Each house is working to ture wealth.
Bligh, Oregon-Washington Teachers'
make its stunt the best. We al1 want
-------Agency.
two new tennis courts, so come on
Norm Advertisers
Twelfth page-E. M. Ebbert, Mrs.
folks, let's go. Let's back this vaudeFull page-Morlan & Son, J. 0.
ville and make it the best ever.
Brown, T. V. Allen Co., Barrett Bros., J. M. Bullock, Electric Shoe Shop,.
jeweler, Statesman Publishing Co., Geo. C. Knott, M. D.; Quartier's VaBabes in the Woods
Rodgers Paper Co.
riety Store, Dr. H. W. Beal, Geo. C.
Wills, D. H. Mosher.
Just as children are the men and
Miller Mercantile Company.
women of tomorrow so are the little
Half page.... Meier & Frank Co.
seedling trees, the forests of tomorQuarter page-P. H. Johnson, B.
(Continued from page 1)
row. As we devote thought$ to our B. Eshelman, Fred J. Hill, R. B. silver .. Aye, like we ne'er have seen
future citizens, so we must devote Swtnson, Monmouth Hardware, Gra- even at a formal.
thought to our future forests.
ham & Calbreath, Perkins Pharmacy,
What could be nicer than harmony
To many, reforestation means tree Raymond E. Derby, C. C. Mulkey & between sisters. Yes it is unusual
planting. "Where can we plant some Son, Cherry City Bakery, A. L. Kul- but the Falconer girls are not ordin-·
trees?" they ask. Yet they give lit- lander, Maurice J. Butler, Ross M. ' ary girls, besides knowing how totie thought to forest fires in cut-over Nelson, First National Bank, Thomas handle the piano individually they
land, which are preventing nature & Horton, Farmers' State Bank, Mod- are able to combine their talent and.
from growing millions of little seed- ern Beauty Shoppe, Ladd & Bush entertain in duets.
lings. The forester strives always Bank, Lipman Wolf, Wlalk-over Shoe
l-C-1-M-M-T, I-W-W, s .
for natural reproduction, where it is Co., Hamilton Furniture Co., The Spa, 0-S, G-0-P.
at all possible. Planting is expens- H. L. Stiff, Central Stage Terminal
I'll give up , only a Sacajawea could
ive, uncertain and in many ca!les. un- Hotel, J. C. Penney Co., Roberts Bros. handle my letters-if I needed a sec- ·
necessary.
Eighth page-Glenn Whiteaker, retary-If you want to pick up
Every forest crop should be bar- E. A. Weddle, Mrs. Chas. Gregory, methods for primary phonics, or care
vested so that a new crop will grow Craven & Walker, A. E. Galway, Wil- to laugh in honest-to-goodness amuse-·
naturally. Various regions require Iiams Drug Co., Dr. C. W. Wiprud, ment, charter the society for a reprodifferent treatment. In the Douglas Violette Dry Goods Co., Geo. Carbray, duction of their closing number •.
fir region, clear cutting and proper Bert H. Brooks, Independence, Cream- They say wit is a play on words,.
slash burning are proper. East of ery, Hotel Beaver, H. T. Love, Moore but how about a play on letters!
the mountain, in the yellow pine belt,
trees are marked for cutting and
carefully taken out, the bru11h being
piled and burned. Seed trees and
young growth must not be harmed.
But in every case, the "babes in the
woods" the young trees, must be carefully protected from fire. If they
are burned, hand planting is usually
necessary, hard work and costly.
Let's stamp out the idea that "fires
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The Gossard Line of ·B eauty
::

Corsets and Brassieres-They Give Character
To Your· Costume
Idealize Your Figure

To Look More Youthful

It fits, that is the first consideration with every woman who is
regardful of true smartness. It
supports-that means it upholds
both bust and back firmly, yet
flexibly adding contour and aiding
nature.

The Modern Corset doesn't aim
to make us all over, so we look all
alike, as the old fashioned corset
did.
It doesn't aim to give us that
objectionable corseted look.
It just coaxes, restrains, redistributes us a little--makes us
longer waisted, taller and a bit
more slender. It gives us that
graceful ease of movement which
can only come with genuine comfort.
GOSSARD TYPE CORSETRY
insures each of us looking our
best, always.

It
a d o r n s-fascinatingly
trimmed with the lovliest of laces
and embroideries. Therefore look
for the name Model on every brassiere you buy.

25c to $1.50
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